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Success comes
in a myriad
of forms

Hallam Senior College

Introduction
Linking Learning & Life
Quality teaching and learning in
specialisms across VCE, VET
and VCAL, provides pathway
opportunities not available at
other schools.

From the Principal
Hallam Senior College provides outstanding
opportunities for senior students in Years 10 to 12.
The senior learning environment exists within a
framework of specialisms, high expectations and
pathways support.
Hallam is a senior setting delivering Years 10 – 12 programs
and post school options for students/community members
in the southern eastern suburbs of Melbourne. It is a young
adult learning environment. The College ethos balances the
need for structure and processes with the understanding
that students need to make decisions about their future by
taking on challenges and opportunities.
Hallam provides a comprehensive senior school educational
program with a focus on personalising specialisms in
learning. A focus is linking learning to life and preparing
young adults to confidently and successfully embrace their
future by developing skills and attributes that set students up
to be productive members of society.
Hallam is a vibrant learning community built on the
foundation of:
•
•
•
•
•

A clearly defined and articulated educational philosophy
and profile
A diverse range of quality programs within Year 10 and
the VCE, VCAL and VET certificates
A significant academy structure
A culture based on high academic expectations, quality
relationships, and great teaching,
Outstanding community, business, academic and
industry partnerships.

We are proud of the results our students have achieved
over many years. This has come about by developing an
exceptional educational framework which shapes pathway
provision for each student and sets expectations for student
success.
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Our
School Philosophy
Readiness For The 21st Century
Hallam Senior College is readying students for the challenges
of the 21st Century. Students will need to be global citizens
with a diverse set of transferable employability skills.
Social competencies and attributes such as leadership,
participation, tolerance, and understanding of diversity will
be vitally important. At Hallam students will be challenged
through their individual and group participation in a range
of curriculum and extra curricula programs to develop and
extend these skills.

Success For All
Success comes in a myriad of forms. To ensure success,
students need to be well organised and develop a structured
pathway. The small steps of learning lead to the completion
of the larger picture. At Hallam each student is encouraged
to dream of the larger picture of success but to develop a
plan where the smaller steps are clearly identified.

Students As Learners
Students are constantly encouraged to have a passion
for learning and see learning as a lifelong experience.
As independent learners they will work in a supportive
learning environment where formal and informal instruction
is developed and excellence, aspirations, expectations
and consistency of effort are encouraged and celebrated.
Students are supported to take up challenges and
participate in a wide context of formal and informal learning.

Developing leaders
for the challenges of
today and tomorrow
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As students move through the college, the same learning
goals are re- emphasised. These include:
• achieving academic excellence
• each individual achieving success
• developing a clear learning pathway
• developing resilience
• participating in the whole school program
• working positively within the socially and culturally
inclusive learning environment
• identifying themselves as global citizens.

Success can come in a number
of forms.
A multiple pathway approach provides opportunities for
all students. Whatever the next step, students finishing at
Hallam will have formed a clear sense of what they want to
achieve and the pathway to this outcome. Students work
closely with the staff, professional course advisors and
experts from industry to shape their choices.
The focus on the next step is important to all students
and staff. It soon becomes apparent when walking around
the college that students are friendly and engaged in their
studies and activities. Mutual respect between students and
teachers is fundamental and this is returned in a professional
manner. Staff relate well to students, and a clear educative
purpose is achieved.
Staff are committed to student success. The quality of our
teaching and support staff is excellent, making a significant
difference to student outcomes. Targeted enhancement
programs across the Academy structure assists students to
reach their potential. Hallam has a reputation for challenging
students to be involved in a range of activities which help
shape them as a learner and active community member. We
expect our students to work hard, be involved in the wide
range of extra curricula activities and be active members of
the local community.

Hallam Senior College

Commitment to
Our Student Community
Hallam Senior College is committed to providing the best possible educational opportunities for all
students. The educational landscape is reflected in our College Foundations and shaped by four key
drivers:

A culture of excellence
•
•
•
•

A College where the strategic focus is constantly on
producing quality outcomes for all students
Pursuing the best possible outcomes in curriculum,
teaching and learning, pathways provision and programs
Developing specialist programs which provide
opportunities for students with a passion
Developing a learning environment of high expectations.

Specialisms in curriculum
provision
•
•
•

The College does not seek to be everything to everyone.
It provides a curriculum with clear specialism strengths.
A culture of valuing all courses equally within the College
irrespective of whether they are VCE, VCAL or VET.
A significant academy structure to support the passions
of students.

A focus on partnerships and links
to the community
•

•
•

Hallam has strong links to Federation University and
Chisholm Institute providing current and future options
for students. Our curriculum offerings are “powered” by
these institutions
A strong industry, business and union link to enable
student access to work opportunities
Community links to local, regional and state based
organisations.

Programs of Engagement
•
•
•

An academy model across sports, performing arts and
STEM
An ambassador model where students work in the
community as representatives of their program
Courses of micro credentials (eg. First aid, OHS, white
card) which supports the student pathway development.
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Meeting the needs of
Students with a passion
Hallam equally values VCE,
VCAL and VET provision.

Our Specialisms

Hallam provides a specialised senior school
educational program, with a focus on personalising
student programs across the three main
certificates – VCE, VCAL, VET.
Not all students arrive at Hallam knowing their preferred
pathway so Year 10 studies provide the opportunity for
students to taste options and then establish their preferred
pathway.
Student groups are arranged to allow students to access the
specialisms and engage in academy offerings.

Seven specialisms are offered. These are:
• Trades and Vocational Pathways (Building and
Construction, Furniture making, Auto, Engineering,
Electro, Plumbing, Hair and Beauty, Hospitality and
Kitchen Operations),
• Community and Allied Health,
• STEM – Engineering, IT and Robotics,
• STEM – Biomedical, Psychology, Physiology,
• Human Movement – Outdoor Education, Physical
Education, Sport and Recreation, Sports Pathways,
• CAPA – Contemporary and Performing Arts, including
music & industry, performance, visual arts, animation and
film
• New Media – Podcasting, Social Media, Public speaking.

Year 10 focuses on students incorporating independent
learning skills, readying them for their final senior years.

Year 10
VCE

Can
Include

VET
Apprenticeships
& Traineeship

TAFE
University
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Must
Include

VCAL

Students striving for excellence
in all aspects of learning
The Curriculum Difference
A senior school provides the setting for specialist curricula.

Year 10

Year 11 And 12

A clear and detailed pathway is developed for
each student as they move from Year 10 to Year
11 and 12.

Year 11 and 12 students focus on either a
VCE or VCAL program with many selecting a VET
program. They work closely with the Senior School
Team to tailor their program. This includes the Senior School
Coordinator, VCAL Coordinator and Pathways Coordinator.

In August all Year 10 students participate in
extensive counselling to choose units of study as
part of their pathway plan for the senior years.
Year 10 students are supported in making this
transition to senior school by a full and rigorous
interview and program selection program.
All Year 10 students are required to undertake
work experience and have the opportunity to
undertake some external vocational studies so
they have a genuine exposure to the real world
of work.

Discovery Program
The Year 10 Discovery Program is undertaken
by all students one day each week. The program
is based on 2 aspects: Vocational Tasters - 6
week units to allow all students to experience
pathway options and 6 week units developing
student social and academic capabilities and
competencies.

Students also meet regularly with the senior administration team
who work with them on developing their aspirations and meeting
expectations. Students in both VCE and VCAL have the opportunity to
undertake a range of vocational courses

Victorian Certificate Of Applied Learning
For those students seeking an applied learning environment, VCAL
provides an appropriate pathway. VCAL allows students to undertake
VET based courses, school based apprenticeships and traineeships,
develop work options and undertake a course of study built around
literacy, numeracy and personal development.

VET in Schools
As one of the largest school providers of vocational education and
training, Hallam Senior College aims to provide students with real
opportunities and support to learn and develop the skills and industry
knowledge required to make them “in demand” for employers.
Hallam is the Registered Training Organisation for most of the programs
and works in partnership with local TAFE Institutes or other training
providers to deliver quality training for other programs.
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Programs that
Enrich, Enhance, Support & Accelerate
Hallam Senior College provides academy and
other programs to Enrich, Enhance, Support and
Accelerate the learning experiences of students.
The programs are specifically tailored to enable a wide range
of students to successfully participate in the programs on
offer. Underpinning these programs is a clear philosophical
view of the educative purposes of each program.
•
•
•
•

Enrichment programs widen the talents of students by
offering pathways to new learning
Enhancement programs deepen the learning experience
of students in the classroom setting
Acceleration programs allow students to move ahead of
the general cohort in specific disciplines
Support programs provide students with extra resources
to gain the necessary level of understanding

Programs available are:
Academy Program - Enrichment/ Acceleration – Open
to all who excel or wish to excel in their sport – students
work at and across age levels.
Sports:
AFL, Basketball, Netball, Rugby League,
Soccer, Talented Athletes
CAPA:
Contemporary and Performing Arts
(Music, Visual Arts, Dance, Drama, Animation
& Film)
STEM:
Science, Technology, Engineering & Maths
1. Leadership Program - Enrichment – developing the
leadership skills of the student leaders
2. Literacy Support – program of key skills and
knowledge for those students who fall significantly below
the age appropriate literacy level
3. Numeracy Support - program of key skills and
knowledge for those students who fall significantly below
the age appropriate numeracy level
4. Tertiary Acceleration -The ability to undertake units to
enhance university entry to Federation University.
5. Senior School Program: Enrichment and enhancement
including mentoring, lectures, exam preparation and
SAC’s involving Year 11 and 12 students.

Where participation is expected and applauded

Important
Pathways & Partnerships
Hallam Senior College works
directly with a number of
partners to enhance the learning
opportunities for all students.

Other Local Schools
Partner Schools

Alliance Schools

The Industry, Business, Union
Community, Educational and
Sporting partners provide programs,
opportunities, facilities or expertise
supporting the learning opportunities
and experiences of HSC students.
Hallam Senior College works closely
with Doveton College and Timbarra
College - both Year F to 9 schools,
to provide their students with clear
options for their future studies.
An alliance exists with Gleneagles and
Fountain Gate Secondary Colleges
to provide course options especially
around VET and VCE provision.

Destination
Fed Uni
Years 11-12

VETis
Years 10-12

& SWL
Years 10-12

Completion of Senior Secondary Studies

Significant partnerships with Federation
University and Chisholm TAFE provide
tertiary access opportunities for Hallam
students.

APPRENTICESHIP

TAFE
Other Further
Education
Providers

UNIVERSITY

VET

Hallam Senior College

Setting the Scene:
Our Expectations
The College culture is premised on all students
and staff understanding, implementing and
meeting the expectations of:

•

College Values

•

The Hallam Basics

•

Uniform Policy

•

Homework & study expectations

Our Values
The College Values provide the foundations to shape opportunities for all students through the provision of high quality teaching and learning.
Our focus is linking learning to life’s opportunities through quality teaching, high expectations and real and relevant experiences.
Students are at the centre of our practice.

Readiness

•
•
•
•

Ready for and valuing learning
Establishing and pursuing personal goals
Having high aspirations and meeting college expectations
Punctuality - to school and class

Relationships

•
•
•
•

Interactions which are positive
Demonstrating empathy toward others.
Valuing and celebrating achievements
Building strong connections with teachers, students and the college community

Respect

•
•
•
•

Exhibiting good manners to all members of the college community
Caring for ourselves and others
Caring for the college environment
Valuing diversity in our college and the wider community

Responsibility

•
•
•
•

A growth mindset: positive actions, behaviours, words and choices
Working hard each day and to the best of your ability
Meeting deadlines by completing all tasks on time including homework
Representing the college in a positive manner including the appropriate wearing of the uniform

Resilience

•
•
•
•

Active and positive participation
Where constructive feedback is expected as part of our growth
A college and individual confidence of never giving up
A college wide philosophy of “what we walk by is what we accept”

Hallam Basics
The Learning Environment
Is Supportive & Productive

Hallam Basics

The Learning Environment
The
Hallam Basics& Productive
Is Supportive
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BE ON TIME

PHONES OFF AND
OUT OF SIGHT

BAGS IN LOCKERS

BE ON TIME

UNIFORM IS A MUST

PHONES OFF AND
OUT OF SIGHT

TAKE HATS / BEANIES /
HOODIES OFF IN CLASS

BAGS IN LOCKERS

ALWAYS HAVE YOUR DIARY
AND BE READY TO LEARN

UNIFORM IS A MUST
TAKE HATS / BEANIES /
HOODIES OFF IN CLASS

© 2015 Hallam Senior College

www.hallamssc.vic.edu.au
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Hallam Senior College has provided the
perfect environment for my children.
They enjoy going to school and they have
fantastic relationships with their teachers.
They are always encouraged to do their
best and extend themselves.
Department of Education & Training: Parent Opinion Survey, 2018.

Contact Us
Frawley Road,
Hallam Victoria 3803

03 9703 1266

hallam.senior.sc@edumail.vic.gov.au

www.hallamssc.vic.edu.au

